
 SHAPE UP SF COALITION STRATEGIC PLANNING REFRESH FOOD 

 policy, systems and environmental changes votes/comments 
1. The SUSFC shall establish Food Recovery Network to increase efficiency and improve collaboration. Partners could  

include Food Runners, food banks, pantries, restaurants, Wholesale Produce Market, etc.  
2. The SUSFC shall support efforts to expand equitable access to community gardens and farms so that all SF residents 

live within “x” distance of a community garden.  
3. The SUSFC shall support opportunities that increase access to food voucher programs (Eat SF, Market Match, Double 

Up Food Bucks).  
4. The SUSFC shall ensure that partners who serve meals adhere to nutrition standards that minimally meet USDA 

standards and support opportunities to improve USDA standards.  
5. The SUSFC shall support efforts to increase equitable food access in pricing, availability and distribution in local  

markets by:  
A. Supporting the establishment of local grocers/farmers markets in areas that are food insecure  
B. Making strategic connections with local food producers, distributors, processors and retailers to support a local 

economy   
6. The SUSFC shall recommend and promote the need for more and sustainable funding to develop and promote 

healthy corner stores, community led retail, and HealthyRetailSF and expand Healthy Corner Store incentives.  
  
  

 awareness, education and promotion votes/comments 
1. The SUSFC shall plan, implement, and evaluate a large-scale campaign to increase access to healthy foods/

beverages. Coordinate education campaigns/programming to leverage resources and avoid duplication 

 
2. The SUSFC shall support efforts to use city-owned ad space (MUNI, Bus Shelters, etc.) for health campaigns.  

Ex. X% should go to the city for public use and subsidize/provide cheap/free advertising for community messages.   

  
  

 assessment, evaluation and technical assistance votes/comments 
1. The SUSFC shall provide technical assistance for healthy vending guidelines and implementation  
2. The SUSFC shall support SFUSD’s Wellness Policy implementation.  
3. The SUSFC shall support SFUSD’s efforts to develop student-led access programming.  

Ex. peer leaders for implementation of wellness policy  
4. The SUSFC shall research and develop best practices/standards for what can be advertised to decrease advertising of 

junk food/unhealthy behaviors and provide more “equal time” for health promoting messages.  
5. The SUSFC shall strengthen peer leadership by building capacity for partners to increase community based food  

justice leaders (AKA Food Guardian)  
  
  


